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Old Catton Twinning Association has
just celebrated its 22nd year with the
French from Lavaré in France.

28 of our friends from Lavaré arrived just after
6pm on Wednesday 16th May 2012. We
provided drinks and nibbles on arrival to
welcome our guests.

On Thursday 17th May we went to Holt station
to explore the Railway Carriage home (guests
were given a French translation of the
brochure). I then guided the French round the
William Marriott Museum before we all caught
the 11.15am steam train to Sheringham. The
afternoon was spent at Cromer and included a
visit to the Henry Blogg Museum and a guided
tour in both languages of the current deepwater
RNLI lifeboat.

On Friday, we had a leisurely visit to Wroxham
Barns in the morning (children visited the
animal farm and bottle fed the lambs). We had
a picnic lunch in the lovely setting of the Norfolk
Broads Yacht Club overlooking Wroxham
Broad followed by the afternoon at Norwich
Castle including tours of the Keep and the
Dungeons, all translated into French.

The Soirée was at Hellesdon Community
Centre and was attended by 66 people. A
delicious three course dinner was provided by
Delightful Catering and the Association
provided coffee.

During coffee, as Chairman of the Twinning
Association, I delivered a special speech of
welcome and the Mayor of Lavaré, Nicolas
Massé responded. There was much positive
feedback with everyone saying how much they

enjoyed the Soirée (including the speeches)
and confirming how close the two communities
continue to be, with friendships going back
over many years.

Both we and Lavaré have some new members
who enjoyed the camaraderie and friendship
which is so strong between the two
communities.  A few friends were unable to
come this year, either becoming less fit to travel
the long distance or for family reasons.

Music was provided by the Den Barry Duo who
started with some French song music then well
known fairly quiet music while we were eating
and talking. Once the meal was over, the
tempo went up a beat and dancing was
enjoyed by all.

We have continued to raise funds in order to
finance outings and the Soirée for the French
when they come. In October 2011 we ran a
quiz, including soup & dessert, open to the
wider community with around 50 attending. All
appeared to enjoy themselves.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the
Parish Council for its continuing support of the
Old Catton Twinning Association.

Thanks are also due to the Twinning
Committee and partners and all those who
helped make the recent French visit so
successful.
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Dates for your diary:
AGM: Friday 6th OR 13th July - to be confirmed

Check WEBSITE above for final details.
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